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Australia. Drawing on relative deprivation (RD) theory, we explore whether resistance to multicultural policies and initiatives is related to individual and/or groupbased grievance claims of discrimination. To assess RD, we asked 517 Australian-born
people who identified as White Australians to rate (a) levels of discrimination toward their own group, toward themselves personally as a consequence of their group
membership, and toward immigrants to Australia, and (b) feelings of injustice and
anger associated with such discrimination. Our findings show that, while perceptions
of discrimination toward majority-culture Australians are commonplace, perceptions
of discrimination toward immigrants are more so. We also found that higher ratings of
group-based RD of Australians relative to immigrants, but not individual deprivation
relative to immigrants, predicted opposition to multicultural policies and initiatives.
Moreover, perceived group-based RD mediated the link between national identification and opposition to multicultural policies. The findings highlight, for the first time,
the importance of group-based grievance claims by majority-culture members in opposing or supporting multicultural policy.

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

2017). Moreover, a focus on personal and economic disenfranchisement alone risks ignoring the centrality of groups in much of

Populist politics have surged in many western democracies, invigo-

the current political and community discourse: populist political

rated by renewed debates about the merits of multiculturalism and

movements are collective social movements at their core. Therefore,

immigration. This rise has been attributed to a widespread sense of

a logical approach is to investigate collective perceptions of group-

grievance among majority-culture individuals, due to real or per-

based disadvantage. This is the focus of the present paper.

ceived deprivation and disenfranchisement. For instance, main-

We suggest that group identity, group entitlement, and intergroup

stream media have often cited economic hardship and an increased

threat frame national conversations about immigration and cultural di-

sense of marginalization among majority-culture members as key

versity, and shape responses to national policy. In this paper, we draw

reasons for the U.K.’s decision to leave the European Union, and

on relative deprivation (RD) theory to examine the following questions.

the election of Donald Trump to the U.S. presidency (Jack, 2016;

First, we ask whether a sense of RD, as measured by perceived discrim-

Pettigrew, 2017). Political accounts of the rise of populism have

ination, among members of a majority-culture group explain responses

tended to focus on individual-level disadvantage, implicating so-

to policies designed to assist minority groups. Second, we examine

cio-demographic factors thought to indicate the economic “losers”

whether group-based RD or individual RD is more strongly associated

of globalization, in driving hip-pocket voting responses by a disen-

with responses to multicultural policy. Third, we examine whether

franchised public (Hobolt, 2016). However, the objective evidence

group-based RD better predicts policy responses than more objec-

linking personal economic deprivation and vulnerability with pop-

tive indicators of disadvantage—specifically, social status, educational

ulism is tenuous at best (Jetten, Mols, & Postmes, 2015; Pettigrew,

attainment, and employment status. Fourth, we examine whether
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group-based RD can account for associations between national iden-

RD literature operationalizes grievances in economic terms. For in-

tity and support for multiculturalism.

stance, Vanneman and Pettigrew (1972) framed African American/
White American RD perceptions in terms of “economic gains com-

1.1 | Relative deprivation

pared to” in-group or out-group workers. However, concentrating
solely on perceived economic grievances risks overlooking less
material forms of deprivation, such as perceived symbolic or cul-

Relative deprivation (RD) refers to a sense of grievance stemming

tural losses (Riek, Mania, & Gaertner, 2006). Other researchers

from an invidious social comparison. The emotion of RD is concep-

have operationalized RD as a general sense of “being worse off”

tualized as a type of anger, emerging from the sense that one has

(Ellemers & Bos, 1998), or used perceptions of “discrimination and

been unjustly deprived of something desired (Crosby, 1976) For RD

deprivation” across multiple dimensions, including job opportu-

to be present, an individual must sense they are (a) either individu-

nities, access to social services, and education (Petta & Walker,

ally or collectively worse off on some status dimension relative to

1992).

a comparison referent, (b) that this difference is unfair, and (c) the

Here, we operationalize RD as majority-culture perceptions of

individual must feel angry and resentful about the perceived differ-

discrimination toward two groups, White Australians (in-group),

ence (Walker, Leviston, Price, & Devine-Wright, 2015). The three

and immigrants to Australia (out-group), and toward themselves

constituent parts of RD logically lend its application to understand-

(personal) as a consequence of their ethnic membership. We use

ing the experience of traditionally marginalized peoples. Indeed,

perceived discrimination, and feelings of unfairness and anger as-

RD has been applied almost exclusively to minority groups, often

sociated with that discrimination, to assess RD, as this reflects the

“racial” and ethnic minorities and women, to predict outcomes such

dominant discourse accompanying current narratives of majori-

as mental and physical health, group-based attitudes, and collec-

ty-culture “disenfranchisement” in Australia (which we will explain in

tive action (Smith, Pettigrew, Pippin, & Bialosiewicz, 2012). There

greater detail below). The outcome variable of interest in the current

is some evidence to suggest, though, that the construct has utility

research is support for/opposition to multicultural policies designed

in understanding the responses of the objectively advantaged (e.g.,

to assist immigrants settle in Australia.

Leach, Iyer, & Pedersen, 2007). We use this latter application of RD
in the current study.
RD can occur via various types of social comparisons between

1.2 | RD among majority groups

individuals and groups. One may feel deprived relative to another
person, relative to a group of people (either one's in-group or out-

Current theorizing about political populism implicates the role of

group), or one may feel one's group as a whole is deprived relative

an increasing sense of disenfranchisement among majority-culture

to another group. These intergroup comparisons are principally

group members for its recent re-emergence; this is not confined to

pertinent to political and policy responses, particularly when poli-

a sense of economic disenfranchisement, but encompasses a sense

cies are targeted toward societal groups. Applying different types

of “loss” in social and cultural spheres (see Clarke & Newman,

of deprivation to predict support for both populist and African

2017, for a discussion). The extent to which majority-culture mem-

American political candidates, Vanneman and Pettigrew (1972)

bers perceive such “loss,” and whether they are aggrieved about it,

found that group-based comparisons best predicted responses to

is not clear though.

social change, while individual-level comparisons were relatively

Why might RD occur among objectively advantaged groups?

unimportant. They concluded by warning against an individualistic

One potential explanation concerns the concept of zero-sum

bias in RD research, whereby a tendency to study an individual's

thinking; the subjective interpretation that out-group gains neces-

situation compared to others comes at the exclusion of percep-

sarily come at the expense of in-group losses (Norton & Sommers,

tions of RD at a group level. More recent studies support the

2011). If minority groups are perceived as having made gains on

suggestion that group-based perceptions of deprivation are more

some important status dimension, then this may be judged as

strongly linked to collective responses (such as social protest) and

having come at the expense of the majority group, who may then

attempts to improve the group's collective situation (Abrams &

infer that they have (or will) become relatively deprived on that

Grant, 2012; Smith & Ortiz, 2002). The experience and outcomes

dimension.

of RD are generally matched at scale; feelings of personal RD lead

Another potential explanation concerns the role of populist

to individual-level outcomes, such as stress, and group RD leads to

leaders and sections of the media commentariat in promoting

group-level outcomes, such as engaging in social demonstration

and perpetuating narratives about the increasing disenfranchise-

on behalf of the group (Walker, 1999). As such, we would expect

ment of the majority group. For instance, in an analysis of populist

perceptions of group RD to take primacy in predicting policy out-

leader speeches, Mols and Jetten (2016) identified common rhe-

comes aimed at the group level.

torical strategies designed to recast the objective relative gratifi-

The specific social comparison, or status dimension, that forms

cation of the majority group into a sense of RD, in order to foster

the basis of the grievance in RD is context-specific. Much of the

opposition to minority-targeted government policy. Relatedly,
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LeBlanc, Beaton, and Walker (2015) found that alerting members

This latter perspective is consistent with a counter-finding; Poore

of an advantaged group to a possible decline in their status, via

et al. (2002) found the discrepancy effect could not be replicated

a manipulation, predicted higher prejudice toward an out-group.

with members of an Inuit community, which the authors attribute

Relatively few studies have directly employed perceptions of

to geographical isolation and lack of exposure to mainstream so-

RD among an objectively advantaged group. Ellemers and Bos

cietal cues. There is some evidence that the discrepancy effect

(1998) investigated perceptions of deprivation with native entre-

also occurs for members of majority groups (e.g., Kobrynowicz &

preneurs in Amsterdam compared with their immigrant colleagues.

Branscombe, 1997; Operario & Fiske, 2001).

They found that, despite objective indicators to the contrary,

In addition to feelings of in-group and personal deprivation, RD

native shopkeepers felt deprived as a group (as measured by a

on behalf of disenfranchised others—such as immigrants and ethnic

sense that their group's “situation” was worse than other entre-

minority groups—may also occur. Tougas and Beaton (2001) note

preneurs’). Their deprivation levels could not be explained by their

that this form of deprivation, whereby people feel discontent upon

own business's success or failure, or by feelings of personal depri-

perceiving unfair treatment of groups to which they do not belong,

vation. Rather, shopkeepers’ strength of identification with their

has received little empirical attention. The little research that does

own group was associated with feelings their group as a whole

exist has focused on perceptions of intergroup relations between

was deprived. Further, feelings of group-based deprivation, but

men and women. This research found men's feelings of group-based

not feelings of individual deprivation, were related to feelings of

RD were negatively related to RD on behalf of others (women), sug-

animosity toward immigrant shopkeepers.

gesting interdependencies between in-group deprivation and depri-

Other findings suggest that perceptions of group-based RD by

vation on behalf of others (LeBlanc et al., 2015; Tougas & Beaton,

majority-group members influence responses to government initia-

2001; Tougas, Beaton, & Veilleux, 1991). Further, men who felt RD

tives. Investigating support for government redress to aid Australia's

on behalf of others (women) expressed greater support for affirma-

Aboriginal population, Leach et al. (2007) found that majority-cul-

tive action programs targeted toward women. We would, therefore,

ture Australians perceived their in-group as relatively deprived com-

expect recognition of the deprivation of another group to translate

pared with Aboriginal Australians (as measured by a sense of general

to stronger support for policies designed to ameliorate the inequities

“advantage” or “disadvantage”). This perceived deprivation was

suffered by that group.

associated with group-based feelings of anger, in turn promoting
greater engagement in political action against government redress
for Aboriginal Australians. More recently, Meuleman, Abts, Schmidt,
Pettigrew, and Davidov (2019) found that group RD by Europeans

1.4 | Antecedents of opposition to immigration and
multiculturalism

was associated with perceived ethnic threat. In a similar vein, Bagci,
Stathi, and Piyale (2019) found that, in a high conflict intergroup con-

In the current research, we are interested in understanding

text (disadvantaged Kurds and advantaged Turks), imagined contact

whether feelings of RD by a majority-culture underlie opposition

with the disadvantaged group increased both collective active ten-

to multicultural policies designed to assist immigrants. Several fac-

dencies and, marginally, perceptions of RD among members of the

tors are known to predict the rejection of immigration and multi-

advantaged group.

culturalism

in

Western

nations.

First,

stronger

national

identification is associated with preferences for assimilationist

1.3 | Personal versus group deprivation, and
deprivation on behalf of others

policies over multicultural policies, more negative views of immigrants, and greater rejection of multicultural ideology (Bourhis &
Dayan, 2004; Dandy & Pe-Pua, 2010; Fozdar, Spittles, & Hartley,
2015; Kunovich, 2009; Louis, Esses, & Lalonde, 2013; Markus,

Investigations on the role of individual and group-based RD have

2017; McAllister, 2018). For majority-group members, national

revealed another robust effect: that people judge more depriva-

identity typically coincides with ethnic identity (Verkuyten, 2005).

tion (usually framed in terms of “discrimination”) as occurring to

This ethno-centric identity is rooted in past forms of collective

their group than to themselves. This phenomenon, termed the

identity predominantly based on inherited characteristics (ethnic-

“personal/group discrimination discrepancy effect,” may help ex-

ity, race, language) and expressed as a sense of affective attach-

plain the failure to find clear links between individual-level objec-

ment to the nation-state (McAllister, 2018). Anti-immigration and

tive indicators of disadvantage and support for populist policies

anti-diversity sentiment is typically coupled with these more rigid

and politicians. One perspective suggests that the personal/group

constructions of national identity, which are, in turn, associated

discrimination discrepancy arises as a result of an ego-protective

with a discourse of entitlement (Dandy & Pe-Pua, 2013). Drawing

denial of personal discrimination (Taylor, Wright, Moghaddam,

from Social Identity Theory, Verkuyten (2005) has argued these

& Lalonde, 1990). Nagata and Crosby (1991) suggest the effect

associations emerge because pluralist ideologies like multicultur-

may be triggered by an exaggeration of group suffering to main-

alism threaten the social, political, and economic power of the ma-

tain the group's position, exacerbated by faulty informational

jority, who feel they must make room for minorities. Recent

cues in one's cultural environment, such as media messaging.

research demonstrates that those higher in national identification

4
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are more responsive to out-group threat messages, which in turn

protect the jobs and welfare of the existing citizenry, gave way in the

heighten opposition to multiculturalism and immigration (Major,

1970s to bipartisan support for multicultural policies and practices,

Blodorn, & Major Blascovich, 2018; Spry & Hornsey, 2007).1

and a nondiscriminatory immigration program. The transition from

From the perspective of RD theory, group identification is usu-

cultural assimilation to encouraging the retention of cultural customs

ally conceptualized as causally preceding RD, as strong in-group

and traditions has not been smooth (Jupp, 2002); it is continually

identification is thought to be a necessary precursor to recognizing

contested, punctuated by moments of rancorous debate. One such

group disparities (Abrams, 1990; Tajfel, 1978; Tropp & Wright, 1999).

punctuation was the brief but dramatic rise in the 1990s of right-

There is some empirical evidence to support this directionality (de

wing populist politician Pauline Hanson who went on to form the

la Sablonniere & Tougas, 2008). From this perspective, RD is more

One Nation party. This party's commentary on immigration, multicul-

likely to emerge as identification with one's group becomes stronger;

turalism, and cultural minorities appeared tailored to appeal to eco-

people who strongly identify with one's group want more for that

nomically disadvantaged “White Australians.” Arguably, the populist

group, and by extension, are more sensitive to invidious social com-

platform of Pauline Hanson and One Nation was simply a more overt

parisons (Tougas & Beaton, 2001; but see Kessler & Hollbach, 2005

expression of continuing antagonism toward immigrants and multicul-

who show a bi-directional relationship).

turalism harbored by mainstream political parties, particularly those

With regard to multiculturalism, acceptance of government pol-

of the center-right. Despite periods of contestation about the mer-

icy designed to assist minority-groups settle in a new country rests

its of multiculturalism, including among mainstream parties, biparti-

upon the recognition of systemic group-based inequality (and hence

san political support endures for policies and initiatives designed to

the fairness and legitimacy of systemic redress). For those who highly

help new immigrants to Australia establish themselves socially and

identify with the in-group, opposition to government redress might

economically.

be amplified through a social comparison process that positions the

Public attitudes toward multiculturalism, cultural diversity,

in-group as relatively deprived with reference to the minority group,

and immigration have remained, at best, ambivalent (Dandy & Pe-

hence leading in-group members to challenge the entitlement of the

Pua, 2010), and debates about the merits and perils of multicul-

recipients of government policy.

turalism have recently reignited. The current conservative federal
government has once more proposed changes to citizenship re-

1.5 | Immigration and multiculturalism in an
Australia context

quirements, with increased English language literacy requirements
and an emphasis on adherence to “Australian values.” Pauline
Hanson's One Nation party currently enjoys a resurgent media
profile as well as support from a significant minority of the elec-

We test our research questions in an Australian context. As else-

torate (gaining the fourth highest vote in the Senate in the 2016

where, Australia is experiencing a resurgence of populism, typified

federal election). New nationalist protest groups have organized

by divisive debate about immigrants. This narrative is spearheaded

rallies—attended by some mainstream political conservatives—to

by the re-emergence of a populist party notable for its hard-line

denounce immigration and multiculturalism. And various outspo-

stance against multiculturalism and immigration (Pauline Hanson's

ken media commentators have employed increasingly populist

One Nation party). Concurrently, the mobilization of anti-Islamic

rhetoric to warn “mainstream Australia” (often used interchange-

protest groups and an increasingly volatile debate in mainstream

ably with the terms “White Australia” and “ordinary Australia”)

media about “reverse discrimination” toward majority groups has

that they are now targets of so-called reverse racism and discrim-

arisen (SBS News, 2016, November 24). These phenomena share

ination (McCauley, 2016). These commentators have questioned

an important characteristic—each rests on a grievance claim that

the legitimacy of sections of Australia's Racial Discrimination Act,

repositions majority-culture Australians, as a group, as the new vic-

and the Human Rights Commission itself, and have attempted to

tims of discrimination based on their cultural membership. Within this

position mainstream White Australia as victim to an increasingly

national context, we argue that perceived discrimination becomes

powerful alliance between minority groups (including migrant

a highly salient and important status dimension upon which group-

groups), left-wing inner-city dwellers, and institutional elites (e.g.,

based grievance claims rest.

Clarke & Newman, 2017; Donnelly, 2017; Mols & Jetten, 2016).

To more fully understand the context in which hypotheses are
tested, it is important to describe the historical context in which
present-day narratives of immigration and multiculturalism are sit-

1.6 | The current research

uated. Since Federation in 1901, Australia has had an uneasy history with multiculturalism and multicultural policy. One of the first

In the present study, we test whether RD—specifically, feeling that

Acts of the new federal Parliament limited immigration to those from

one's cultural group is discriminated against relative to others, and

Europe who were fluent in English, forming the basis of the long-

that this discrimination is unfair and one feels angry about it—is

standing “White Australia policy.” This policy, ostensibly enacted to

prevalent among majority-culture members, and how these percep-

1

tions relate to support for multicultural policy. Further, we investi-

It should be noted that the content of national identity is also critical to attitudes to
out-groups (Pehrson, Brown, & Zagefka, 2009; Spry & Hornsey, 2007).

gate how RD relates to more objective indicators of disadvantage

|
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(social status, educational attainment, and employment status),

the midpoint. Those who provided a response of “2” or greater

socio-demographic variables, and national identity. We test the fol-

were asked two follow up questions: “How fair do you think this

lowing hypotheses:

discrimination is?” recorded on a scale of “1—not at all unfair” to
“5—extremely unfair,” and “How angry and resentful does this dis-

Hypothesis 1 Majority-group members’ perceptions of group RD and

crimination make you feel?” recorded on a scale of “1—not at all

personal RD will be associated with opposition to multicultural

angry” to “5—extremely angry.” Those who provided a response

policies, while RD on behalf of a minority group will be associated

of “1” to the first question were allocated responses of “1” to the

with support for multicultural policies.

follow up questions. Two measures of GRD were constructed:

Hypothesis 2 Group RD, and RD on behalf of a minority group, will be

a binary measure, where the presence of GRD was indicated by

a stronger predictor of multicultural policy responses than per-

scores of 2 or more to each of the three questions; and a continu-

sonal RD.

ous measure of GRD, where responses to all three questions were

Hypothesis 3 RD (a calculation of group RD, minus RD on behalf of
a minority group, such that higher scores represent greater per-

summed (with the resultant score ranging from a minimum of 3 to
a maximum of 15).

ceptions of majority-group RD) will be a stronger predictor of
opposition to multicultural policy than objective indicators of

Personal relative deprivation (PRD)

disadvantage.

A sense of PRD, based on cultural group membership, was assessed

Hypothesis 4 RD will mediate the relationship between national identity and opposition to multicultural policy.

using the same method as for GRD, with the wording of the first
question amended to read “To what extent are you personally a
target of discrimination because of being a White Australian?” Two

2 | M E TH O D
2.1 | Participants and procedure

measures of PRD were constructed—a binary measure and a continuous measure—following the same procedure as for GRD.

Relative deprivation on behalf of the minority-group (RDBM)
A sense of RDBM was assessed using the same method as for GRD,

An online survey was administered in July 2017 to 517 people who

with the wording of the first question amended to read “To what

indicated they (a) were born in Australia, and (b) identified as “White

extent are immigrants to Australia, as a group, a target of discrimina-

Australian.” Respondents were recruited through an online survey

tion?” Two measures of RDBM were constructed—a binary meas-

recruiting and analysis company (Qualtrics panels). Comparable lev-

ure and a continuous measure—following the same procedure as for

els of men (47.8%) and women (51.6%) completed the survey (with

GRD.

0.6% not otherwise stated). Participants ranged in age from 18 to 85
(with a mean date of birth of 1969, SD = 17.6). Statistical significance
was set at p < .01.

2.2 | Measures
2.2.1 | Deprivation measures

2.2.2 | Support for multicultural policy
A Multicultural Policy scale consisting of seven items assessed
participants’ support for policies and initiatives designed to assist new immigrants settle in Australia. These items were derived
from the Australian Federal Government's Multicultural Statement
(Australian Government, 2017), which details current policies and

Three measures of deprivation based on majority-culture member-

initiatives. Participants were asked the degree to which they agreed

ship were constructed to test the relative influence of group-level

with government investing in a series of initiatives, including access

deprivation, individual-level deprivation, and deprivation on behalf

schemes for additional social services for people from different cul-

of others. To reflect the national context (see preceding section),

tural backgrounds, and resettlement services to help improve em-

“discrimination” was used as the status dimension. Each measure

ployment outcomes for immigrants. Responses were provided on

was comprised of three items, following Walker et al. (2015). The

a 5-point scale, from “1—Strongly disagree” to “5—Strongly agree”

order in which group deprivation and deprivation on behalf of others

(Cronbach's alpha = .88). Standard deviations and means for each

were presented to participants was randomized to control for order

item in the scale are included in Table S1. The Cronbach's alpha of

effects attributable to the referent group.

the scale was not improved by the removal of any items. As the
Multicultural Policy scale was a newly constructed measure, Berry’s

Group relative deprivation (GRD)

(2006) 10-item measure of Multicultural Ideology was included to

A sense of GRD was assessed by first asking participants “To what

assess the validity of the Multicultural Policy scale, as Berry's meas-

extent are White Australians, as a group, a target of discrimina-

ure is an established measure used to assess the extent to which

tion?”. Responses were recorded on a 5-point scale, ranging

participants view cultural diversity as good for a society and its

from “1—Not at all” to “5—A great deal,” with “3—Somewhat” at

members (Cronbach's alpha = .88).

6
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2.2.3 | Social status

3 | R E S U LT S

Cantril’s (1965) self-anchoring scale, in the form of a 10-rung ladder,

3.1 | Preliminary analyses

was used to measure participants’ social status. Participants were
shown an image of this ladder with the following instructions: “Think
of this ladder as representing where people stand in society. At the
top of the ladder are the people who are best off—those who have

3.1.1 | Binary measures of group relative
deprivation, personal relative deprivation, and relative
deprivation on behalf of minority group

the most money, most education and the best jobs. At the bottom
are the people who are worst off—who have the least money, least

In total, 65.4% of participants reported at least some level of group

education and the worst jobs or no job. The higher up you are on this

deprivation, 56.7% reported some level of individual deprivation,

ladder, the closer you are to people at the very top and the lower you

and 81.4% reported some level of deprivation on behalf of immi-

are, the closer you are to the bottom. Where would you put yourself

grants to Australia.

on the ladder?” Responses were recorded on a 10-point scale from
“1—Worst off” to “10—Best off.”

3.1.2 | Continuous measures of group relative
deprivation (GRD), personal relative deprivation
(PRD), and relative deprivation on behalf of minority
group (RDBM)

2.2.4 | Other demographic variables
Education was measured by asking participants to select their highest level of educational attainment, ranging from “1—some or all

As expected, significantly higher levels of GRD were reported than

of primary school” to “10—completed postgraduate qualification.”

PRD, t(516) = 11.64, p < .001 (Table 1). Reported levels of RDBM

Employment status was measured by asking participants to select

were significantly higher than both GRD, t(516) = −9.51, p < .001, and

which of the following best reflected their current status: employed

PRD, t(516) = −16.72, p = < .001. Men reported greater levels of GRD

full-time, employed part-time, unemployed but seeking employment, or

and PRD (GRD: M = 8.49, SD = 3.70; PRD: M = 6.94; SD = 4.06) than

other. Political orientation was measured by asking participants to

women, GRD: M = 7.57, SD = 3.70, t (512) = −2.85, p = .005; PRD:

move a slider to the place on the scale, marked from “0—more left

M = 5.84; SD = 3.82, t (512) = −3.17, p = .002, although in both cases

wing” to “100—more right wing,” that best represented their politi-

the effect was small (η2 = .02). Women reported greater levels of

cal orientation. Participants’ age was measured by asking them to

RDBM (M = 10.25; SD = 2.95) than men, M = 9.59; SD = 2.78, t (512) =

indicate their year of birth.

2.59, p = .01, although again the effect was small (η2 = .01).
There was a strong positive relationship between reported levels
of GRD and PRD (.65, p < .001) (Table 1). There was no significant

2.2.5 | National identity

relationship between GRD and RDBM (−.02, p = .69), or between
PRD and RDBM (.003, p = .95).

National identity was measured by five items adapted from the

The multicultural policy support scale was highly correlated

Turken and Rudmin (2013) Scale of Global Identity. Example items

with Berry’s (2006) multicultural ideology scale (r = .71, p < .001),

are “I feel most connected to members of my own country” and “I

indicating good construct validity of the new policy support scale.

feel intense pride when I think about my country.” Responses were

As hypothesized (hypothesis 1), GRD and PRD were moderately and

provided on a 5-point scale, from “1—Strongly disagree” to “5—

negatively related to multicultural policy support, and RDBM was

Strongly agree” (Cronbach's alpha = .83).

moderately and positively related to policy support.

TA B L E 1

Correlation matrix for perceived deprivation levels, socio-demographic variables, and policy support
Mean

SD

1. Group deprivation (GRD)

7.98

2. Individual deprivation (PRD)

6.35

3.97

3. Deprivation on behalf of
minority-group (RDBM)

9.96

2.90

4. Age

47.5

1

2

3

4

17.60

.10*

.00
−.10*

−.26**

5.80

2.24

−.10*

.03

.09*

−.22**

5.34

1.93

.00

.02

.05

−.18**

48.11

22.24

.31**

.18**

−.21**

3.52

.89

−.33**

−.27**

.46**

*p < .01; **p < .001.

7

.65**
−.02

5. Education

8. Policy support

6

3.67

6. Social status
7. Political orientation

5

.16**
−.10*

.34**
−.00
.13**

.23**
.14**

−.26**
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GRD was weakly and positively associated with age, and moder-

7

.01 level (β = .37, p = .011), providing tentative evidence that policy

ately related to right-wing political orientation. PRD was weakly and

opposition is highest when in-group deprivation is high and depriva-

negatively associated with age, and weakly related to right-wing po-

tion on behalf of the minority group is low.

litical orientation. RDBM was moderately and negatively associated
with age, and moderately associated with left-wing political orientation. Policy support was only weakly associated with age, educa-

3.2 | Constructing a measure of RD

tional attainment, and social status, and unrelated to employment
status, F (3, 513) = 1.05, p = .37. Deprivation scores were unrelated

As individual deprivation did not uniquely predict variance in pol-

to social status. A series of one-way analyses of variance revealed

icy support, it was discarded from further analysis. To assess the

no significant differences in deprivation scores based on participant

ability of relative group-based deprivation assessments to explain

employment status, GRD: F (3, 513) = 1.10, p = .35; PRD: F (3, 513) =

multicultural support relative to objective indicators of disadvan-

1.34, p = .26; RDBM (3, 513) = 1.12, p = .31.

tage (hypothesis 3), and to test the mediating role of group-based

To test hypothesis 2, a regression analysis was performed to ex-

RD (hypothesis 4), a difference score to denote group-based RD was

amine the unique contribution of the different types of deprivation

computed by subtracting levels of RDBM (deprivation on behalf of

on support for multicultural policy (Table 2). Together, perceptions

the minority group) from GRD (group deprivation). Higher scores

of deprivation accounted for 32% of the variance in levels of pol-

indicated greater levels of perceived in-group deprivation (White

icy support. As hypothesized, only GRD and RDBM uniquely pre-

Australians) relative to an out-group (immigrants to Australia).

dicted support; PRD failed to reach significance (p = .03). As GRD

A majority of participants (57.1%) had negative RD scores, indi-

and PRD were highly correlated, a second regression was performed

cating greater levels of perceived out-group discrimination relative

to test whether PRD became significant with the removal of RDBM.

to their in-group. Roughly one-quarter of participants (25.7%) had

Together, GRD and PRD explained 11% of the variance in policy sup-

positive RD scores, indicating greater levels of perceived in-group

port, however, PRD again failed to reach significance (β = −.09, p =

discrimination relative to the out-group. The remaining 17.2% of par-

.10). A third regression was performed with GRD and RDBM and an

ticipants had an RD score of 0, indicating perceptions of equivalent

interaction term between the two independent variables. Together,

in-group and out-group discrimination.

the model accounted for 33% of the variance in policy support. GRD

The resulting measure's correlation with key variables is shown

(β = −.61, p < .001) and RDBM (β = .29, p < .001) were both signifi-

in Table 3. RD was negatively and weakly related to educational at-

cant. The interaction term approached statistical significance at the

tainment, and moderately and positively related to age, right-wing

TA B L E 2 Simultaneous regressions of
the influence of deprivation measures on
multicultural policy support

Multicultural policy support
b

SE b

β

t

Constant

2.76

.14

20.20**

44.25**

Group deprivation (GRD)

−.06

.01

−.26

−5.32**

Individual deprivation (PRD)

−.02

.01

−.10

−2.14

Deprivation on behalf of
minority group (RDBM)

.14

.01

.46

12.56**

R2 = .32
*p < .01; **p < .001.

TA B L E 3

Correlation matrix for relative deprivation and key variables
Mean

1. Relative deprivation
2. Age

a

SD

1

−1.97

4.71

47.5

17.60

.23**

2

3. Education

5.80

2.24

−.13**

−.22**

4. Social status

5.34

1.93

−.03

−.18**

5. Political orientation

3

48.11

22.24

.37**

.16**

−.00

3.81

.89

.43**

.39**

−.14**

7. Policy support

3.52

.89

−.54**

−.10*

5

6

.34**

6. National identity

a

4

.13**

.23**
−.01
.14**

.40**
−.26**

−.28

Relative deprivation score calculated by subtracting deprivation of behalf of the minority group scores from perceived in-group deprivation scores
(Range: Min = −12, Max = 12)
*p < .01; **p < .001.
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political orientation, and national identity. RD had the strongest as-

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

sociation (negatively) with multicultural policy support.
A simultaneous multiple regression was performed to test the

We sought to test whether RD is a useful construct to understand

predictive power of RD on policy support in relation to objective

majority-culture Australians’ grievance claims in the context of immi-

indicators of disadvantage (hypothesis 3). RD, social status, edu-

gration and multiculturalism, using perceived discrimination as a sta-

cational attainment, and employment status [dummy coded] pre-

tus dimension. We found that perceptions of discrimination toward

dicted 32% of the variance in policy support. As hypothesized, RD

majority-culture Australians on the basis of their cultural group are

was a stronger predictor of policy responses (β = −.54, p < .001)

commonplace, with two-thirds of our sample reporting at least some

than social status (β = .13, p = .002), educational attainment (β =

in-group deprivation and just over half reporting at least some indi-

.04, p = .35), and employment status (employed: β = −.09, p = .04;

vidual deprivation. Deprivation on behalf of the minority group was

part-time employed: β = −.05, p = .19; unemployed seeking work:

more widely reported however, with four-fifths reporting at least some

β = −.07, p = .09).

deprivation on behalf of immigrants. As indicated by the continuous
measure of RD, deprivation on behalf of others was more strongly felt

3.3 | The mediating role of RD

than in-group deprivation, as well as being more commonly reported.
Levels of group-based deprivation predicted support for multicultural policy in the expected way: those who reported higher

To test whether RD helps explain the link between national iden-

in-group and personal deprivation were more likely to oppose

tity and opposition to multicultural policy (hypothesis 4), multiple

policy, while those who reported higher deprivation on behalf of

regression analyses were conducted to assess each component

immigrants were more likely to support policy. This indicates that

of a proposed mediation model (Figure 1). First, national identity

social comparison processes and attendant grievance claims are

was negatively associated with policy support, F(1, 515) = 45.16,

important phenomena to consider when seeking to account for

2

p < .001, R = .08, b = −.29, t(514) = −6.72, p < .001, and with RD,

collective challenges to policies designed to assist disadvantaged

F(1, 515) = 114, p < .001, R 2 = .18, t(514) = −12.78, p < .001. The

groups.

mediator, RD, was negatively associated with policy support, b =

Consistent with previous research (Smith & Ortiz, 2002; Tougas &

−.10, t(513) = −12.52, p < .001. Mediation analysis was conducted

Beaton, 1992; Vanneman & Pettigrew, 1972), group-based perceptions

using the bootstrapping method with bias-corrected confidence

of deprivation were primary predictors of support for multicultural pol-

intervals (Mackinnon, Lockwood, & Williams, 2004; Preacher &

icy; perceptions of personal deprivation were irrelevant. Our results

Hayes, 2008). The 95% confidence intervals of the indirect effects

also suggested these group-based grievance claims better predicted

were obtained with 5,000 bootstrap samples (Preacher & Hayes,

policy response than more objective indicators of personal disadvan-

2008). The mediation analysis confirmed the hypothesized medi-

tage, such as social status, educational attainment, and employment

ating role of RD in the relationship between national identity and

status. This finding is also consistent with recent work on collective

policy support (b = −.22; CI = −.28 to −.17). Further, the direct ef-

discontent (van der Bles, Postmes, LeKander-Kanis, & Otjes, 2018; van

fect of national identity on policy support became small and non-

der Bles, Postmes, & Meijer, 2015). These authors found that collective

significant, b = −.07, t(513) = −1.61, p = .11, Z = −8.11, p < .001, as

pessimism about society in general is largely decoupled from personal

shown in Figure 1. This supports the proposition that the majority

wellbeing. Further, they found that while collective societal discontent

of the relationship between national identity and policy support is

predicted voting for extreme parties, including those with anti-immi-

explained by RD.

gration and anti-multiculturalism platforms, personal discontent did
not (van der Bles et al., 2018). The authors conclude that, even without
direct personal experience of societal problems, people may still perceive society as problem-ridden. This conclusion resonates with the
current finding that, on aggregate, people thought they were less a victim of personal discrimination than was their group as a whole.
Recognition of discrimination against the minority-group, a sense
that this discrimination was unfair, and attendant anger about this
discrimination, better predicted support for multiculturalism than did
a sense of in-group deprivation. This sits well with previous findings
that majority-group members who feel deprived on behalf of others
are more likely to support ameliorative policies designed to address
group-based inequities (Tougas et al., 1991). It also reflects the prev-

F I G U R E 1 Indirect effect of national identity on multicultural
policy support through relative deprivation. Figure in parentheses
indicates the direct effect. Coefficients are unstandardized.
*p < .01; **p < .001

alence of majority-group “allies” in driving social change on behalf
of disadvantaged groups (although this is not without its problems,
see Droogendyk, Wright, Lubensky, & Louis, 2016). More surprising
though, and contrasting with previous research (Tougas & Beaton,
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2001), deprivation on behalf of others was not negatively related to

Given the importance of the content of national identity in pre-

perceived in-group deprivation; rather, the two ratings were unrelated.

dicting attitudes toward out-groups (Pehrson et al., 2009), our results

This suggests that, in the current context, these forms of deprivation

suggest that for majority Australians, social representations of na-

may be distinct, and perceptions about group-based deprivation

tional identity still have a strong ethnic element, possibly reinforced

are not necessarily the entrenched, polarized social positions often

by past and present political (and politicized) constructions of national

portrayed in the media, but intra-psychically contested as well. It is

identity. This conflicts with a strong cultural narrative that multicultur-

also counter to an egoistic or “zero-sum” view of discrimination; that

alism is a fundamental component of an Australian identity (Australian

the gains of one group come at the expense of another (Norton &

Human Rights Commission, 2014). Further research might investigate

Sommers, 2011).

more nuanced forms of identity such as those addressed by Sumino

As with previous research, the current findings showed those

(2017) and others (e.g., Reijerse, Van Acker, Vanbeselaere, Phalet, &

higher in national identity were more opposed to multicultural poli-

Duriez, 2013; Verkuyten & Martinovic, 2015). Exploring competing

cies and practices (Louis et al., 2013; McAllister, 2018). Importantly,

representations of national identity (such as the civic, national, and

perceptions of group-based RD played an important explanatory role

cultural representations studied by Reijerse et al. (2013) and others),

in these associations, significantly mediating the link between high

their relationships with RD, and attitudes toward immigration and

national identity and policy opposition. This is tentative evidence

multicultural policy might further illuminate the relationships found

that strong in-group identification may influence group-based so-

here.

cial comparison processes, which in turn shape responses to group-

Several limitations of the current study should be acknowledged

based policy. It is consistent with theorizing in the RD literature that

and addressed in future research. First, our data are cross-sectional,

sensitivity to invidious social comparisons increases as a function

so the directionality implied in our analyses is assumed. For instance,

of in-group identity (de la Sablonniere & Tougas, 2008; Tougas &

although group identification is often thought to precede RD, ex-

Beaton, 2001). From this perspective, such sensitivity arguably af-

perimental testing of this relationship is rare (see de la Sablonniere

fords populist politicians and commentators increased purchase in

& Tougas, 2008; Walker, 1999, for exceptions). Other theoretical

delivering a message of majority-culture discrimination. Another

explanations of the link between identity and RD posit that in-

plausible interpretation of this finding is that stronger identification

group identification is strengthened as a result of perceived group

with the out-group, immigrants (perhaps cultivated through social

disparities (Branscombe, Schmitt, & Harvey, 1999), and even RD

networks or family history), increases sensitivity to an invidious so-

theorists acknowledge that invidious social comparisons have ram-

cial comparison on behalf of others. Such an interpretation remains

ifications for aspects of social identity, such as self-esteem, or even

to be tested, however.

devaluation of the group (Tougas & Beaton, 2001; Walker, 1999).
Further, the perceived status of the group, and whether that sta-

4.1 | Implications, limitations, and future directions

tus is seen as changing, has been found to modulate reactions to
invidious comparisons (de la Sablonniere, Tougas, & Lortie-Lussier,
2009). For naturally occurring groups, longitudinal designs would

Taken together, our results suggest that perceptions of group-based

better capture the feedback loops among identity processes, social

RD are important for understanding some of the individual variance in

comparisons, perceived group status, and outcome variables such as

responses to group-based policy responses. That people judged more

policy support. Further, identification with groups at higher levels of

discrimination as occurring to their group than to themselves reflects a

abstraction, such as Identification With All Humanity (Reese, Proch,

phenomenon termed the “personal/group discrimination discrepancy

& Finn, 2015), might help further unpack the drivers of RD on behalf

effect” (Taylor et al., 1990). This phenomenon may help explain the

of minority groups.

failure here and elsewhere to find strong links between more objective

Second, we employed a very broad out-group in the current study—

indicators of deprivation—such as education, social status, and em-

immigrants to Australia. This comparison group encompasses a range

ployment—and support for populist policies and politicians. The preva-

of potential sub-groups, from refugees fleeing war-ravaged countries

lence of “reverse discrimination” arguments in the media and on the

to financially advantaged people from Western countries seeking a

political fringes arguably heightens the salience of social comparisons,

better lifestyle. A loose specification of the out-group allows for myr-

particularly for people who regularly access media outlets, where such

iad social comparisons (including upward or downward comparisons).

arguments are more commonplace. Coupled with particular ideologi-

An upward social comparison may be made in a situation, where the

cal and identity characteristics, these processes may cascade to the

individual wants to downplay the structural advantage of their group,

point where a significant proportion of the majority-culture believes

and vice-versa.2 As the authors of a meta-analysis on 65 RD studies

that they are more discriminated against than the minority-culture, as
indeed we found was the case with one-quarter of our sample. Further
research might explore the influence of different media consumption
patterns on personal/group discrepancy effects for majority-group
members, and their interrelation with different political ideologies and
national identities.

2
In the current research, the following short open-ended question was included: When
you were answering questions about immigrants to Australia, did you have any particular
groups of people in mind? Thematic coding revealed four groups: “non-white, various
backgrounds”; “immigrants generally”; “Muslims”; “miscellaneous”. No statistically
significant differences in relative deprivation scores based on these categories were
found. However, we suggest that predefining these subgroups may yield significant
differences in future research.
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point out, we should be wary of mistakenly assuming that two people

beyond individual-level feelings of disenfranchisement. One does

in a similar social context will use the same comparison standard (Smith

not have to feel personally aggrieved, or experience personal hard-

et al., 2012). Future experimental research might test the variability of

ship, to feel relatively deprived. Rather, it is individuals’ group-based

social comparisons when different subgroups are clearly defined and

memberships, alliances, and affinities that energize people's re-

presented to majority-culture members.

sponses. Unpacking the bases of these group-based grievances, and

Third, it is not clear whether the current findings would rep-

how they are exploited by media commentators, interest groups, and

licate outside of Australia. For instance, Smith et al. (2018) have

politicians, is critical to the development of strategies to promote

recently demonstrated the important role national and cultural

intergroup harmony in our current climate.

differences play in moderating the relationship between RD and
outcomes. The selection of discrimination as a status dimension

AC K N OW L E D G M E N T S

might be less suitable in other cultural and historical contexts for
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instance. Moreover, the construction of a policy support outcome
measure would necessarily differ from country to country. Future
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studies might include a broader range of outcome variables, espe-
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cially those relevant to more extreme collective action than policy
support or rejection. Responses such as protesting, voting for ex-

DATA A R C H I V I N G A N D S H A R I N G

treme parties, and advocating (and participating in) violent action

Participant informed consent statements did not seek consent for

are regrettably prominent features of current debates about immi-

data to be made publicly available, however, data will be made avail-

gration and multiculturalism. Although the predictors of collective

able to individual researchers upon request.

action and social change among majority members—who are (objectively) advantaged—are less well studied, we would expect RD,

E T H I C S S TAT E M E N T

as a form of perceived injustice, to motivate collective action on

The research was undertaken in accordance with Australian na-

behalf of the majority in-group (van Zomeren, Postmes, & Spears,

tional Ethical Human Research Policies and with the APA’s Code of

2008) and discourage support for collective action on behalf of

Conduct. All participants provided informed consent prior to par-

minorities, including immigrants (Brylka, Mähönen, Schellhaas, &

ticipating, and were free to withdraw at any time without penalty.

Jasinskaja-Lahti, 2015). Understanding the psychological mecha-

The study received ethical approval from Edith Cowan University's

nisms, including RD that trigger more extreme responses will con-

Human Research Ethics Committee (project number: 18054).

tinue to be important.
Fourth, while RD successfully predicted responses to multicultural
policy, together RD assessments accounted for only 32% of the vari-
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ance, leaving the majority of variance in policy responses unaccounted
for. Further, the majority of that predictive power was attributable to
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